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Abstract: Efficient processing of big geospatial data is crucial for tackling global and regional
challenges such as climate change and natural disasters, but it is challenging not only due to the
massive data volume but also due to the intrinsic complexity and high dimensions of the geospatial
datasets. While traditional computing infrastructure does not scale well with the rapidly increasing
data volume, Hadoop has attracted increasing attention in geoscience communities for handling
big geospatial data. Recently, many studies were carried out to investigate adopting Hadoop for
processing big geospatial data, but how to adjust the computing resources to efficiently handle the
dynamic geoprocessing workload was barely explored. To bridge this gap, we propose a novel
framework to automatically scale the Hadoop cluster in the cloud environment to allocate the right
amount of computing resources based on the dynamic geoprocessing workload. The framework and
auto-scaling algorithms are introduced, and a prototype system was developed to demonstrate the
feasibility and efficiency of the proposed scaling mechanism using Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
interpolation as an example. Experimental results show that this auto-scaling framework could
(1) significantly reduce the computing resource utilization (by 80% in our example) while delivering
similar performance as a full-powered cluster; and (2) effectively handle the spike processing
workload by automatically increasing the computing resources to ensure the processing is finished
within an acceptable time. Such an auto-scaling approach provides a valuable reference to optimize
the performance of geospatial applications to address data- and computational-intensity challenges
in GIScience in a more cost-efficient manner.
Keywords: geoprocessing; cloud computing; big data; geospatial cyberinfrastructure; Hadoop
1. Introduction
Massive volumes of geospatial data are collected at increasingly faster speeds and higher
spatiotemporal resolutions with the advancement of earth observation sensors [1]. Efficiently processing
big geospatial data is essential for tackling global and regional challenges such as climate change
and natural disasters [2,3]. Decision support for emergency response, for example, can only be best
performed when integrating and processing a large amount of geospatial data in a timely fashion because
one-second early warning or alert may help save more lives [4,5].
However, efficient processing of big geospatial data is challenging not only due to the massive
data volume but also due to the intrinsic complexity and high dimensions of the geospatial datasets [6].
For example, analyzing climate trends often necessitates the aggregation of information (hundreds of
climatic variables) from terabytes of four-dimensional climate data spanning hundreds of years [7].
It normally takes hours or even days if such analysis was done using a single computer. DEM (Digital
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Elevation Model) interpolation is another good example of computing-intensive and time-consuming
geospatial analysis which does not scale well with traditional computing infrastructure [8].
To accelerate geospatial data processing, distributed computing infrastructures are widely
used. Hadoop, a distributed computing platform leveraging commodity computers, is gaining
increasing popularity in geoscience communities, as reviewed in Section 2. While a lot of effort
was put into investigating how to adapt Hadoop for processing big geospatial data (e.g., [9–13]),
how to efficiently handle different geoprocessing workload by dynamically adjusting the amount
of computing resources (number of nodes of a Hadoop cluster) was barely explored. The ability
to dynamically adjust the computing resources is important because the processing workload of
operational geospatial applications is rather dynamic than static [14]; for example, the data processing
workload for an emergency response system (such as for wildfires, tsunami, and earthquakes) peaks
during the emergency event, which requires adequate computing power to respond promptly [14,15].
Another example is that geospatial web applications/services (such as an online analytical system for
interactive climate data analysis) often need to deal with different processing workloads due to the
dynamic user access patterns [16,17].
One traditional solution to handle the dynamic processing workload is to preconfigure the system
with “adequate” computing resources to handle peak workload. However, this is problematic because,
first, it is difficult to estimate how many computing resources will be “adequate”. Second, even though
we can provide adequate computing resources to handle the peak workload, this will be a huge
resource waste because computing resource usage levels are often very low on average and only peak
in a narrow period. Therefore, one important question remains open: how to automatically adjust the
computing resources based on the dynamic workload so geospatial processing and analysis can be
timely finished while minimizing resource usage (cost)?
To tackle this issue, we propose a performance-driven and cost-awareness framework to
automatically scale computing resources of a Hadoop cluster based on the dynamic geospatial
processing workload in a cloud environment. The contributions of this research were (1) a new
storage structure is introduced to enable timely computing resources removal without incurring extra
data transfer, and (2) a predictive auto-scaling algorithm is developed to more accurately calculate the
amount of computing resources to add. The feasibility and efficiency framework was evaluated with
a prototype system using DEM interpolation as an example. The experimental results indicate that
the prototype system is able to efficiently handle the dynamic processing workload by automatically
adding and removing computing resources as needed.
This paper reports the research in following manner: Section 2 reviews related work. Section 3
details the methods used in the proposed auto-scaling framework. Section 4 tests the feasibility
and efficiency of the auto-scaling framework using DEM interpolation as an example, and Section 5
concludes the paper.
2. Related Work
2.1. Hadoop for Geospatial Data Processing
Leveraging a large number of computers and collocating computing resources to data storage
have been widely used to ensure that the data are processed in an expeditious timeframe [18]. As an
open-source implementation of the MapReduce framework [19], Hadoop is gaining increasing popularity
in the Big Data era over the past years [20]. Meanwhile, many studies have been carried out to leverage
Hadoop for geospatial data processing. For example, Gao et al. adapted Hadoop to construct gazetteers
from volunteered big geospatial data [12]. Lin et al. leveraged Hadoop to store and process massive
remote sensing images to support large concurrent user requests [21]. Krishnan et al. investigated
the use of MapReduce to generate DEM by gridding the LIDAR data [22]. Li et al. utilized Hadoop
MapReduce to enable penalization of big climate data processing [11,13]. Besides these problem-specific
approaches focusing on solving specific problems with Hadoop, tools have also been developed to handle
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general geospatial data processing tasks and are being adopted in GIScience communities. For example,
SpatialHadoop, an open source Hadoop extension, is designed to process huge geospatial datasets [10].
Similarly, HadoopGIS offers a scalable and high performance spatial query system over MapReduce to
accelerate geospatial data analysis [23]. While these studies provide a valuable experience and guideline
on how to adapt Hadoop for big geospatial data processing, how to adjust the size of the computing
cluster to efficiently handle different geoprocessing workloads was not explored.
A fixed-size computing cluster has obvious drawbacks considering the dynamic workload for
practical geospatial applications. First, it is neither energy nor cost-effective since the computing
resources are not fully utilized when the workload is low. Second, when the workload exceeds the
computing capacity, performance is degraded. To tackle these issues, Leverich et al., for example,
proposed a strategy to allow the cluster to scale down when the workload is low to improve
energy-efficiency [24]. Another approach for scaling down a Hadoop cluster is GreenHDFS [25],
which features a multi-zone layout of hot and cold zones. The above approaches focus on removing
cluster nodes, but the automation for the scaling operations is barely noted. Aiming to achieve
automation, Maheshwari et al. proposed a dynamic data placement and cluster reconfiguration
algorithm to turn off or on cluster nodes based on the average cluster utilization rate [26]. However,
it requires data blocks stored on one node to be transferred to other nodes before node removal. Such a
process is not only time-consuming but also consumes a considerable amount of network resources,
especially when the data to be transferred are large. In addition, the second issue is not tackled partly
due to the limitation of physical resources (purchasing and adding a physical computer to the cluster
normally requires days and weeks).
2.2. Auto-Sscaling Hadoop in the Cloud
Cloud computing is a new computing paradigm with the characteristics of on-demand self-service,
availability, scalability, and measured cost [27]. Cloud computing offers a potential solution for
addressing the fixed size cluster challenges in that a virtual Hadoop cluster can be provisioned in
a few minutes. Public cloud providers typically provide Hadoop clusters as web services allowing
users to configure, provision, and terminate the cluster through a web-based interface. For example,
Amazon Elastic MapReduce (EMR) [28] and Window Azure HDInsight [29] are popular cloud-based
Hadoop services which enable users to quickly provision a Hadoop cluster to process large volumes of
data. Once a job is finished, the users can terminate the cluster and launch another cluster for another
job. However, a critical problem exists in these Hadoop services: the size of the cluster cannot be
automatically adjusted based on the dynamic workload (e.g., many jobs are submitted to the same
cluster in a short time). Even though some services such as Amazon EMR provide mechanisms to
allow users to change the cluster size, which has to be done manually, and the burden of deciding how
many machines to be removed or added is placed on the non-administrative-expert users [30].
As cloud computing and Hadoop are increasingly adopted in addressing the big data and
computational problems in geospatial domains (e.g., [31–34]), how to optimize the allocated computing
resources by considering the dynamic geoprocessing workload deserves investigation. However, there
is little research to study dynamically scaling a Hadoop cluster in cloud environments. Romer proposed
a threshold-based scaling to automatically add more nodes to the cluster based on the black box
performance metrics (CPU and RAM) and predefined threshold values [35]. This scaling provisions
new virtual machines when the average cluster load exceeds a threshold and then automatically
configures these machines to the cluster. However, the scaling up is triggered based on the current
workload. This is problematic as scaling up takes time to provision new virtual machines and
configure them to the cluster (minutes to hours depending on the cloud platform). For example,
it may take 10 min to provision a virtual machine (VM) on Amazon’s Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon
EC2) and add this VM to a cluster. It is likely that the workload has changed during this time
period (e.g., newly added VMs are no longer needed or more VMs are required). In addition, for
scaling down Romer suggested manually terminating the nodes individually. To tackle this issue,
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we propose a predictive auto-scaling algorithm to better estimate the required computing resources
by considering the time spent on the scaling process (Section 3.3). More recently, Gandhi et al.
proposed a model-driven auto-scaling solution for Hadoop clusters by estimating the dynamic resource
requirements of a Hadoop job for a given execution time SLA (service-level agreement) [36]. However,
to dynamically remove a slave node, the data stored in this node must be migrated to other nodes
before being removed. Such a data migration process may take tens of minutes or hours depending on
the data volume, making it hard to timely capture and respond to the dynamic workload. To address
this issue, we propose a CoveringHDFS mechanism as elaborated in Section 3.2.
3. Methods
3.1. Auto-Scaling Framework
The goal of the framework is to dynamically adjust computing resources (cluster size) based on the
processing workload to handle the spike requirement for computing power (e.g., to support disaster
response) while minimizing resource consumption (during the low workload time period). Figure 1
illustrates the architecture of the framework, containing the following components: Cloud computing
platform, CoveringHDFS-enabled Hadoop cluster, Auto-Scaler, and Cluster Monitor.
The cloud computing platform provides on-demand computing resources (virtual machines) to
the framework. The cloud platform can be either a public cloud (e.g., Amazon EC2 and Microsoft
Azure) or private cloud platform (e.g., Eucalyptus cloud and OpenStack).
CoveringHDFS-enabled Hadoop cluster is a virtual computing cluster consisting of a number
of virtual machines provisioned by the cloud platform. This cluster is responsible for storing and
processing geospatial data. CoveringHDFS (detailed in Section 3.2) enables the cluster to be promptly
scaled up and down as needed.
Cluster Monitor is the driver of the auto-scaling framework, and it continuously collects the real-time
workload information from the Hadoop cluster using the Hadoop API (Application Programming
Interface), including running/pending jobs, running map/reduce tasks, and pending map/reduce tasks.
Auto-Scaler dynamically adds or removes computing resources using the cloud platform API
(e.g., Amazon EC2 API) based on the real-time workload provided by the Cluster Monitor. If the current
workload exceeds the processing power of the cluster, more computing resources (virtual machines)
are added to the cluster. When the workload is relatively low, idle virtual machines are terminated.
The core of Auto-Scaler is a predictive auto-scaling algorithm (detailed in Section 3.3) that determines
when to trigger the scaling operation and estimates how many computing resources need to be scaled.
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3.2. CoveringHDFS
By default, a Hadoop cluster uses Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS, [37]) to store data.
Data on HDFS are distributed across all data nodes (nodes that provide both storage capacity
and computation) to enable data locality computation. While this storage strategy minimizes data
transferring among the cluster nodes, scaling down clusters is difficult since shutting down a node
incurs the risk of losing data. Hadoop provides a built-in functionality called ‘decommission’ to safely
remove a node from HDFS by first transferring all data blocks from this node to the other nodes before
removing it from the cluster. The time taken in decommissioning depends on the data size to be
transferred (i.e., minutes, hours, days), which is intolerable for an efficient auto-scaling framework
designed to timely capture and respond to a dynamic workload.
To tackle this problem, we introduce the CoveringHDFS mechanism to scale down the cluster
safely and timely without losing data inspired by the covering subset concept proposed in [24].
Different from [24], instead of modifying the underlying Hadoop software, we store the data directly on
a subset of the slave nodes on which the HDFS is deployed. The node consisting of CoveringHDFS are
called core-slaves, and other nodes are compute-slaves. Core-slaves provide both storage and computing
power, whereas compute-slaves only provide computing power. Thus, such a cloud-based computing
cluster consists of three components: master node, core-slaves, and compute-slaves (Figure 2), and can
have three modes: FullMode, containing core-slaves, compute-slaves, and master; CoreMode, containing
core-slaves and master; and TerminateMode, the whole cluster is terminated.
By incorporating the CoveringHDFS in a cluster, idle compute-slaves can be removed instantly
when the workload is low by triggering a scaling down operation. In this design, compute-slaves
lose the advantage of data locality when processing the data but provide on-demand computing
resources. The trade-off between data-locality and computing power is discussed in Section 4 with the
experiment result.
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3.3. Auto-Scaling Algorithm
The Auto-Scaling algorithm adds compute-slaves when the workload exceeds a cluster’s
computational p wer (e.g., jobs are waiting to be executed) and releases idle compute-slaves when the
workload is low.
3.3.1. Scaling up
A MapReduce job normally contains many map tasks and one or several reduce tasks. Each slave
node in the Hadoop cluster has a maximum capacity of processing map/reduce tasks in parallel
which is typically determined by the slave’s number f CPU cores and memory size. Suppose each
slave can support n concurrent map tasks and m reduce tasks, we can think that each lave has n
map slots and m reduce slots. If the amount of map tasks (workload) exceeds that of the map slots
(cluster capacity), the exceeded map tasks need to wait until free map slots are available which impairs
the performance. The key for scaling up the mechanism is to estimate how many extra computing
resources (compute-slaves) are required when the workload exceeds the cluster’s capacity.
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Suppose that there are ten total pending map tasks at a moment To, and that each new added slave
increases two map slots. One simple solution is to add five slaves so that each pending task is handled
by a map slot. However, adding five slaves cannot be done instantly. For example, provisioning a
medium Amazon EC2 instance with Linux OS takes approximates five minutes (until the instance is
ready for connection). In this case, when the five slaves are added, there may be no pending maps,
so newly added slaves have no functionality if no other jobs are submitted. Therefore, the time spent
on the scaling-up process (TN , time needed to add N slaves) must be considered to estimate the right
number of slaves to add. To this end, we introduce a predictive scaling up algorithm to estimates the
workload at the time To + TN when the scaling up process is finished. The number of slaves to be
added (denoted as N) is calculated using Equation (1) as
N =




where Npending is the number of pending tasks at To, N f inished is the number of pending map tasks that
will be finished or become running when the scaling-up process is done, and n is the number of map
slots for each added slave.
Suppose scaling up N nodes to the cluster takes TN minutes. The N f inished is estimated as follows:
for a list of processing slots (Nslot) and task queue with N map tasks, each slot has the same processing
power, but each task may require a different amount of time (e.g., job types). At the moment To,
each slot processes a task with the progress p. The waiting tasks are processed following the principle
of first-come-first-serve. Once a slot has finished its current task, a new task is fetched from the task
waiting list. This process is repeated until the time spent on each slot is TN .
Based on this model, the number of pending tasks that are finished or become running during the
time period TN is equal to the number of map tasks that are finished on each slot in TN , which can be
calculated as follows:















j = 1, T0remain = TN and Ttask = (1 − pi) ∗ Ti1
j > 1, T jremain = T
j−1
remain − Ttask and Ttask = Tij
(2)
where Nslot is the number of map slots for the current cluster, T
j
remain is the time left in time period
TN when a node has finished j tasks (counted from time moment To), Tij is the time required for
finishing the jth map task on the ith slot (Tij differs for different job types), pi is the progress of the
running map task on the ith slot at To (0 ≤ pi ≤ 1), and TN is the time spent on scaling up N nodes,
which depends on the cloud platform and the number of nodes to be scaled.
Figure 3 is an example of a specific time point (i.e., jth loop) of Equation (1). At the jth loop, the
first three slots still have capability remaining to accept new map tasks during the time period TN ,
while the remaining slots cannot accept new tasks. After each loop, slots are sorted based on the Tremain
in the descending order.
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In Equations (1) and (2), Nslot, Npending, and pi are collected from the Hadoop cluster by Cluster
Monitor in real time; T jremain is calculated dynamically; TN is represented as a function of N: TN = f (N).
The definition of f (N) depends on the cloud platform on which the cluster is deployed. For example,
for our Eucalyptus cloud platform, the function is f (N) = 0.2 ∗ N + 1.67 (unit: minute). Hence,
Equation (3) is represented as a function of N, as N f inished = g ( f (N)). Finally, the number of slaves to
be scaled is derived as:
N =
[ Npending−g( f (N))
n
]
I f N > Nmax − Ncurrent , then N = Nmax − Ncurrent
(3)
where Nmax is the maximum number of slaves allowed in the cluster, and Ncurrent is the number of
slaves for the current cluster. Different from traditional queueing theories, such as the M/M/c queue,
which are generally based on probability theories, the proposed auto-scaling algorithm predicts the
workload when the scaling up process is finished by considering the real-time job processing status
and the time needed for adding the slave nodes.
3.3.2. Scaling down
Removing the compute-slaves is straightforward. When the idle time (no running map tasks or
reduce tasks) for a compute-slave exceeds a user-specified threshold (e.g., five minutes), this slave is
terminated. In this way, when the workload is low enough to be handled by only core-slaves, the cluster
will degrade from FullMode to CoreMode. If the cluster under the CoreMode is idle (no running or
pending jobs) for a specified time period, the cluster can either be terminated or remain idle based
on the user’s configuration. With CoveringHDFS, compute-slaves do not store data, removing the
slave is completed in a few seconds, which avoids extra resource consumption during the scaling
down process.
4. Auto-Scaling Prototype and Experimental Result
4.1. Prototype Implementation
Based on the proposed auto-scaling framework, an auto-scaling prototype was developed with
the following two major functions: (1) automatically provision Hadoop clusters with specified
number of core/compute-slaves and other user-specified configurations in the cloud environment;
(2) monitor cluster real-time workload and trigger scaling actions based on the workload information
and user-specified thresholds; and (3) interpolate DEM data in parallel using the auto-scaling
Hadoop cluster.
The proposed auto-scaling framework is able to work with the cloud platforms that allow users
to provision VMs using API (through IaaS). Here we used a private cloud platform on Eucalyptus as
the cloud environment for this prototype. The reason for using Eucalyptus is its compatibility of API
with Amazon EC2, a widely recognized public cloud service. The underlying cloud hardware consists
of six physical machines connected with 1 Gigabit Ethernet (Gbps) with each machine configured with
8-core CPU running at 2.35 GHz with 16 GB of RAM. A Hadoop virtual machine image (built based on
CentOS 6.0) is used to provision Hadoop clusters. In this prototype, time spent on scaling up N nodes
was calculated with function TN = 0.2 ∗ N + 1.67 (minute). This function was derived by testing the
provision time of a different number of VMs on our Eucalyptus cloud platform.
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4.2. Experimental Design
4.2.1. DEM Interpolation and Dynamic Workload Simulation
DEM interpolation, a typical data- and computational-intensive operation in geoprocessing, was
used to demonstrate the efficiency of the auto-scaling framework for supporting geospatial data
processing. Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) was selected as the DEM interpolating algorithm, and a
DEM interpolation MapReduce program was developed with JAVA programming language. The DEM
data for the whole state of Kansas, USA, downloaded from the National Map Seamless Server (NMSS),
was used as the test dataset (1 arc-sec, 30 m by 30 m spacing, ~900 Mb). To enable parallel interpolation
with MapReduce, the DEM data were spatially decomposed into equal-sized tiles. The tiles were then
reorganized into the Hadoop SequenceFile (https://wiki.apache.org/hadoop/SequenceFile) format
and loaded to the CoveringHDFS for processing.
In order to simulate the dynamic geoprocessing workload, we submitted a different number of
concurrent DEM interpolation requests (MapReduce jobs) to the cluster every six minutes over a 10-h
period with each request processing a subset of the DEM dataset (~200 Mb). Each request can be
considered as a workload for the computing cluster, and in total 100 workloads consisting of 224 DEM
interpolation jobs were submitted. Figure 4 shows the patterns of the submitted processing workload
during this period. The rationale for using this pattern design is that it represents typical workload
dynamics of increasing (from 0 to 100 min), decreasing (130 to 180 min), on-off and periodical busting
(200 to 420 minute), and light or idle workload (420 to 600 min) patterns.
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compute-slaves during the peak workload. The two static clusters were used as baselines to compare 
with the auto-scaling cluster. In comparison to the workloads discussed previously, the static cluster 
with seven slaves served as a cluster with less capability, while the static cluster with 14 slaves acted 
as a full-powered cluster (best performance was archived using 14 slaves for the most intensive 
workload in our testing environment).  
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4.2.2. Hadoop Cluster Setup
Three Hadoop clusters in our private cloud environment were used for the sake of comparison:
(1) an auto-scaling cluster based on the proposed framework; (2) a static cluster with seven slave
nodes; (3) another static cluster with 14 slave nodes. The detailed configuration for the three clusters is
shown in Table 1. All three clusters used one medium instance as the master node. The auto-scaling
cluster started with three core-slaves, serving as the covering HDFS and capable of scaling up
12 compute-slaves during the peak workload. The two static clusters were used as baselines to
compare with the auto-scaling cluster. In comparison to the workloads discussed previously, the static
cluster with seven slaves served as a cluster with less capability, while the static cluster with 14 slaves
acted as a full-powered cluster (best performance was archived using 14 slaves for the most intensive
workload in our testing environment).
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Table 1. Three types of Hadoop clusters.





Dynamic, start with three core-slaves
with medium instances, can scale up








Static, 7 slaves with three medium







Static, 14 slaves with three medium
instances and 11 small instances
Traditional HDFS
with 14 slaves
Medium instance: 2-core CPU, 2 GB RAM, 10 GB storage; and small instance: 1-core CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB
storage. For all clusters, each slave node was configured with two map slots and one reduce slot.
4.3. Result and Discussion
For the three clusters, the time spent on finishing each job was recorded, and the time consumed
by each workload was derived by aggregating the individual job time. The result is shown in Figure 5.
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workloads in the 10-h period is evident. The auto-scaling cluster effectively handled the increasing
and burst workload patterns by increasing the computing power (compute-slaves) to ensure the jobs
were finished within an acceptable time. Overall, the auto-scaling cluster shows similar performance
to the full-powered cluster.
4.3.2. Resource Consumption
To evaluate resource consumption and the utilization rate of the auto-scaling cluster, the number
of slaves (Figure 6A) and idle slaves (Figure 6B) of the three clusters were recorded during the 10-h
period to monitor the slave status. Figure 6B shows the general pattern of idle slaves following the
pattern of workloads but with an opposite direction. When the workload peaked, all three clusters
have no idle slaves. When the workload ebbed, the fourteen-slave cluster had the largest number of
idle slaves, while the auto-scaling cluster had the fewest idle slaves, and the seven-slave cluster is
between these two extremes.ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2016, 5, 173 10 of 14 
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To better evaluate the performance and resource utilization of the auto-scaling cluster in a
quantitative manner, the processing times of the 224 DEM interpolation jobs for each cluster were
summed (Figure 7A). In addition, the Cluster Idle Slave Time (CIST) for each cluster was calculated
(Figure 7B). CIST is defined as the sum of idle time for each slave of a cluster in a given time period.
The auto-scaling cluster spent 18.59 h to complete all jobs, only 12 min longer than the 18.38 h of
the fourteen-slave cluster (Figure 7A). Compared to the seven-slave cluster, the auto-scaling cluster
spent 23 fewer hours (2.2X increase in performance) in completing all jobs. For the resource utilization,
the auto-scaling cluster had the lowest idle time (16.2 h), 80% less than that of the idle time for the
fourteen-slave cluster (78.2 h), saving 62 instance hours in the 10-h period (Figure 7B). If the cluster
were to run for one month with repeated workload patterns, the auto-scaling cluster would save
4464 instance hours. This is equivalent to saving ~$232/month if this cluster were deployed on
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Amazon EC2 using the similar instance format (EC2’s t2.medium instance type pricing at $0.052/h not
including the storage, network, and other costs [38]).
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4.3.3. Data Locality
Within CoveringHDFS, core-slaves not only provide computing resources but also serve as the
data storage and Input/Output (I/O) channels of the whole computing cluster. Processing tasks
took place on core-slaves which could take advantage of data locality. For a physical cluster, more
core-slaves provide more I/O capacity for the cluster and better make use of data locality while
decreasing auto-scaling flexibility (since core-slaves cannot be terminated even they are idle to avoid
data loss) and vice versa. However, in a cloud environment with virtualized storage and network
resources, such an impact is more related to the cloud virtualization and storage mechanism. In our
private cloud testing environment, the auto-scaling cluster has three core slaves while the other two
fix-sized clusters use traditional HDFS. As indicated by the result (Figure 5), the CoveringHDFS does
not cause an obvious performance degradation to the whole cluster as it showed similar performance
as the fourteen-slave cluster with traditional HDFS.
From another aspect, this framework offers more control and flexibility to balance the performance
and cost. In a performance-oriented application, one could always use a large number of core-slaves to
ensure the performance. If cost is a more important factor, one could use a small number of core-slaves
so that the cluster becomes light weight when the workload is low. In both cases, when the workload
exceeds cluster capacity, more compute-slaves can always be added (assuming it would not exceed the
cloud capacity) in minutes to bust the performance.
Generally, the fourteen-slave cluster maintained an excellent performance when the workload was
high but wasted more computing resources (more idle slaves, Figure 7B) when the workload was low.
The seven-slave cluster showed better resource utilization as compared to the fourteen-slave cluster
but sacrificed performance (Figure 5) when the workload was high. By dynamically adjusting the
cluster size based on the workload, the auto-scaling cluster showed overall the best resource utilization
(the lowest idle time, Figure 7B) while delivering noticeably better performance (nearly equal to that
of the fourteen-slave cluster, Figure 7). Acting like a car’s “automatic transmission”, this auto-scaling
mechanism ensures that the right amount of power is delivered for the right workload, thus improving
“energy efficiency”.
5. Conclusions
An auto-scaling framework is proposed to automatically scale cloud computing resources
for Hadoop cluster based on the dynamic processing workload, with the aim of improving the
efficiency and performance of big geospatial data processing. The most seminal components of
this framework are the following: a predictive scaling-up algorithm considering the scale-up time
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proposed to accurately determine the number of slaves to be added by monitoring the white-box-based
metrics; a CoveringHDFS mechanism to scale down the cluster promptly so as to avoid unnecessary
resource consumption.
The feasibility and efficiency of the scaling framework are demonstrated using a prototype based
on a Eucalyptus cloud. Experiments evaluated the auto-scaling cluster from the perspectives of
performance and resource utilization by simulating typical workload patterns in a 10-h period using
DEM interpolation as an example. Results show this auto-scaling framework is able to (1) significantly
reduce the computing resource utilization (by 80% in our experiment) while delivering similar
performance as a full-powered cluster by dynamically adjusting the cluster size based on the changing
workload; and (2) effectively handle the spike processing workload by increasing the computing
resources (compute-slaves) to ensure the processing is finished within an acceptable time.
Although promising results were observed, there are limitations in our current study. Future
research is required to further evaluate and improve the framework as suggested below:
• The auto-scaling cluster was only allowed to scale up 12 slaves in our experiment. The auto-scaling
capability could be better evaluated if we can scale up further with a larger cloud. In addition,
we plan to further test the framework on different public cloud platforms, such as Amazon EC2.
• When implementing the framework in a public cloud, it is desirable to investigate how to
integrate the cloud service cost model into the auto-scaling algorithm to further enhance the
resource utilization. For example, the minimum billing cycle of Amazon EC2 is one hour; there is
no need to terminate an idle slave if it is not at the end of a billing cycle.
• The Hadoop-related big data processing platforms such as Spark [39] are gaining increasing
popularity. While the CoveringHDFS mechanism is able to work with those platforms as long
as they use HDFS for data storage, the manner in which to adjust the MapReduce-based scaling
algorithm for programming models warrants further investigation.
Nevertheless, the proposed auto-scaling framework offers a novel approach to efficiently
allocating the right amount of computing resources to the dynamic geoprocessing requests in an
automatic manner. Such a cloud-enabled, auto-scalable computing cluster offers a powerful tool
to process big geoscience data with optimized performance and reduced resource consumption.
While DEM interpolation is used as an example, the proposed framework can be extended to handle
other geoprocessing applications that run on Hadoop, such as the climate data analytical services
powered by Hadoop and cloud computing [7,11]. In addition, the predictive scaling algorithm sheds
lights on automatically scaling cloud computing resources for other data processing platforms beyond
Hadoop. Finally, we believe that the proposed approach offers a valuable reference in planning better
performed spatial applications in a cyberinfrastructure environment to more cost-efficiently address
data- and computational intensity challenges in geospatial domains [40,41].
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